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Moot Problem  

Save South West (SSW) v Somavishu and others 

Somavishu is a country of many religions and ethnicity. These religions and ethnicities have 

the shared history of living together.  It has 25 states and 9 Union governed territories. 

Though the boundary of the states are generally made either on the basis of regional language 

or regional ethnicity but there is no where clear division of the masses and each state has 

some elements of language and ethnic mixture.  

The south west region of Somavishu is the region of utmost language and ethnical diversity. 

It consists of 9 states. This region of Somavishu is known for its scenic natural beauty, 

diversified cultures and diversified cuisine. This region is mostly comprised of many 

communities of tribal populations living there from times immemorial. This whole region is 

comprised of hills, forests and many fast flowing rivers. Though the area of this region 

comprised of only 5% of the total geographical area of Somavishu but it consists of more 

than 30% of its forest cover.  

In 1980, the central government of Somavishu conducted a geological survey in the whole of 

the country to assess the presence of natural resources. This survey indicated the presence of 

iron and other valuable minerals in the south west region of the country. In the subsequent 

years, the planning has been made to extract these natural resources. As per this plan, the 

excavation was to start from a district Suhamo in the state Mutalia and then subsequently it 

was to be expanded in other districts and states of this region. This plan was made by the high 

level committee constituted by the Central Government of Somavishu and it was consisted of 

eminent engineers, environmentalist and other notable personalities of the region. This plan 

has also indicated the probable environmental consequences and suggested that 

environmental effects of the excavation in Suhamo should be appraised before undertaking 

any expansion of the excavation activities in the region.   

Suhamo was situated on the high altitudes in the central part of the Mutalia. It is also the 

origin point of three important rivers of the state Mutalia, one is Sinasi, second is Rikang and 

third is Purug. These rivers emanates from the lake Sulaom in three different directions. Lake 



Sulaom was situated on the highest altitudes of the southwest region. Though this lake was 

part of the district Suhamo but it remained uninhabitable in winter due to its geographical 

location. Almost all the cities of the state Mutalia were situated on one or other of these three 

rivers. Suhamo was situated on the river Sinasi and this river is the important source of water 

for Suhamo city.  

All these three rivers and lake Sulaom have been worshipped by the people of Mutalia from 

times immemorial. The local population makes an annual pilgrimage to lake Sulaom one day 

in a year that generally falls in May of each year. The exact day of this pilgrimage was 

decided by the use of local calendar and this date is always declared as a state holiday by the 

State Government of Mutalia. Almost one-tenth of the population of Mutalia visit Sulaom on 

this auspicious day each year. There is also a tradition that people make replica of lake 

Sulaom and these three rivers in local residential units and perform some rituals there also.  

Though the area of district Suhamo is quite large but its 80% population live in the district 

headquarter i.e. Suhamo city and the river Sinasi is very important river for them. Only 30% 

population of Suhamo city has tap water connectivity and rest 70% population directly use 

the water of river Sinasi for their day to day purposes. Suhamo city is the first human 

habitation in the course of river Sinasi. The fish X of river Sinasi has also been the basic 

source of protein and other important nutrients of the population of Suhamo city. Fish ‘X’ are 

the specificity of only the three rivers of the region that emanate from lake Sulaom. Except 

the water of rivers Sinasi, Rikang and Purug, no other rivers of the region have fish ‘X’ in 

such abundant quantity. The local population is very much concerned about river Sinasi and 

also they are mostly dependent on this. This river means a lot for the local population both in 

temporal and religious senses. As per the latest government census, the literacy rate of people 

of Suhamo city is only 25%.      

However, according to the above mentioned plan, the central government of Somavishu 

started excavation of these mineral resources in district Suhamo in 1990. Large swathes of 

forest lands were cleared to make this excavation possible. In addition to the above 

mentioned plan, an iron and steel industry was also established in 1997 to make steel and 

other related materials from the extracted iron ores. The large chunk of water of the nearby 

river Sinasi has been diverted to fulfill the demands of the water for this industry.  



Though a water purification plant has also been established by the government to treat the 

used water from the steel industry and convert this used water again to the river Sinasi. But 

this plant has never worked properly and the local news papers have reported many instances 

when the untreated water from the steel industry had been allowed to go into river Sinasi. The 

government authorities related to the steel industry have sometimes also accepted this fact 

and pleaded some technical reasons that had been out of their control. The nearby forest areas 

have also been cleared to dump other garbage resulting from this industry.  

From 1998 to 2015, there are almost 50 such instances where foul water from the iron 

industry got merged in river Sinasi either on small or large scale. On such occasions, the 

water of river Sinasi turned full of dead aquatic creatures, its colour changed and it became 

full of bad odor. During these days, the most of the people of Suhamo city have to depend on 

the water from some natural springs or natural lakes that are located far away from the city. 

There has also been the increase in the number of water borne diseases in Suhamo city and 

adjoining areas. From 2000 to 2015, there were 20000 reported cases of such diseases only in 

Suhamo city and almost 1000 deaths have also been reported during such period from these 

diseases. This period has also witnessed substantial fall in the number of fish X in river Sinasi 

and by 2015, these fishes have only been in vogue for their scant presence in Sinasi river. 

This has also caused great deficiencies in protein and other nutritional intake of the 

population of Suhamo city and resulted in massive malnutrition. 

As per the published reports in news paper that is based on the study of World Environmental 

Forum (a reputed environmental NGO), the basic reason for these diseases is mixing of 

untreated water of iron industry into river Sinasi. This study has also pointed out that the 

released water from water purification plant lacks in essential component of mineral ‘Y’ of 

original water of river Sinasi that is the specificity of the rivers originating from lake Sulaom.  

It has indicated that this may be the one of the reasons for the extinction of Fish ‘X’ from 

river Sinasi. 

The water of other natural lakes and streams situated in other parts of district Suhamo has 

also started to change its colour and taste from 2010 onwards and some of these lakes and 

springs have also turned barren by 2014. This whole situation has created a great existential 

threat for the people of Suhamo. The central government of Somavishu with the help of state 

government of Mutalia has come with the idea of supplying tap water to each and every 

household of Suhamo in December 2014 and this has to be completed by end of 2017. But, 



no other plan has been made to restore the pristine natural condition of river Sinasi and 

adjoining areas.   

The government of Somavishu has also appointed two high level committees in July 2014. 

First, to consider the chances of expansion of iron ore excavation activities in other areas of 

Mutavilu and whole south west and second, to study water quality of river Sinasi and other 

adjoining water bodies and to look into any linkages between excavation activities and the 

establishment of the steel industry, and the alleged water pollution and diminishing of stock 

of fish ‘X’. 

In this whole situation of hue and cry, a local NGO, named ‘Save South West’ (SSW) has 

organized a protest march on 10
th

 August 2015 in Suhamo district against the environmental 

degradation of the region and submitted a memorandum of demands to the District 

Magistrate. This memorandum contained the following demands.  

Firstly, all the excavation works should immediately stop in the district Suhamo and no 

further expansion of such activities should be considered. 

Secondly, the steel industry established in district Suhamo should be closed immediately and 

no water should be taken from river Sinasi for any other purposes than its traditional use. 

Thirdly, the central and state governments should immediately prepare a plan for restoration 

of natural pristine beauty of district Suhamo. 

Fourthly, the government should pay compensation to the peoples or their nearest relatives 

who have been affected by any of the water borne disease in Suhamo city since the 

establishment of steel industry and also the government should provide nutritional care free 

of cost to all the population of Suhamo city till the abundance of fish ‘X’ in the river Sinasi is 

achieved. 

The state and central governments have denied these demands and asserted that it will not 

stop any excavation or steel industry activities till it gets substantial evidence of any linkages 

between these activities and environmental degradation. Both the governments have indicated 

that global climate change and more than 50% shortage in rainfall in this region during 2000 

to 2014 may be the reason behind all these environmental losses.    



In the midst of all these claims and counter claims, the SSF has filed a Public Interest 

Litigation in the Supreme Court of Somavishu pleading the similar reliefs as it has demanded 

in its memorandum of demands. The Supreme Court has accepted this petition for hearing on 

5
th

 October 2016 as Save South West (SSW) v Somavishu and others.   

    Counsels are advised to prepare memorial for both sides. 

 

Important Instructions 

1. No questions on jurisdiction or procedural niceties will be entertained. 

2. Except the facts mentioned in the case, the constitutional jurisprudence of 

Somavishu is similar to that of India. 

3. Both India and Somavishu have similar laws. Both have signed and ratified same 

international legal instruments and both have the similar jurisprudence of the 

incorporation of international law into national jurisprudence. 

  

    

 


